
 Preschool 

These are our Favorite Five things to support learning this week: 
 

1. WORK WORK - VOCABULARY: Career Sort game 

1. Cut out all the cards. Have kids or older siblings help.  

2. Lay the Career cards face up on a table. Lay Career Object cards face down. 

3. Start by talking with your child about what each career does. Then, have her pick up a 

Career Object card, and match it with the right Career which uses it. Describing what the 

object is will help build young children’s vocabulary! 

2. WORD WORK - SYLLABLES: Syllable Graphing  

1. Cut out the picture cards. Have kids or older siblings help. 

2. Remind child that a syllable is the number of sounds in a word. Give sample words and 

help them clap the number of syllables. For example, clap ‘bat’ and explain it has one 

syllable; clap ‘apple’ and explain it has two syllables. 

3. Have child choose a picture card. Help him say the word and clap the syllables. Then have 

him tape or glue the picture on the graph under the correct number. 

3. READ: Read aloud 20 mins or watch Michelle Obama read There's a Dragon in Your Book.  

4. WRITING: Write the letters S, T and U in front of your child, then have him write the letters. 

Practice naming and writing these letters through the week. Review A through R from before. 

5. MORE WRITING: I Can Write My Name! practice sheet 

Have your child practice writing his name every day. If he doesn’t know how to write it, write it for 

him at the top of the page and he can copy the letters. Preschoolers may not know how to make 

the letters of their name, and that’s okay! They are practicing and will learn with lots of practice. 
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DtQ9HHcu_c1quJ4iZNQkay6mx8yImPF9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HujaIZwHkFywooObvSaKolBsxDJOv3fc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTCWYoOUMME
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KT8MrBn0VY91KXD6JR3i6zxIfSkpaawq

